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Abstract

At the end of the 19thcenturyOliver Heaviside developeda formal
calculusof differential
operatorsin orderto solvevariousphysicalproblems.
The pure mathematicians
of his timewould not deal withthis unrigorous
theory,but in the 20thcenturyseveral attemptswere made to rigorise
calculus.Theseattempts
can be groupedintwoclasses.
Heaviside's operational
The one leadingto an explanationof the operationalcalculusin termsof
(Bromwich,Carson, Van der Pol, Doetsch) and
integraltransformations
the otherleadingto an abstractalgebraicformulation
(LEVY,MlKUSlÑSKl).
AlsoSchwartz's creationofthetheory
ofdistributions
wasverymuchinspired
in theoperational
calculus.
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Introduction
Heaviside is said to be the inventorof the operationalcalculus in most of
the literaturefromthe earlytwentiethcenturydealingwiththiscalculus. Today
we know thatthisview is wrong,but it reflectsthe centralrole that Heaviside
has played in the historyof this branch of mathematics.His work became the
startingpointof the developmentof the operationalcalculus in thiscentury,his
Archivefor Historyof Exact Sciences,Volume21, © by Springer-Verlag
1979
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Therefore
thisstudy
beingfora periodtotallyforgotten.
apparently
predecessors
fora
willstartwithHeaviside aftera verybriefaccountoftheprevioushistory;
moredetaileddiscussionsee Pincherle [1904-16],Koppelman [1971-72],
Cooper [1952].
notationmadeitpossibleto considerthedifferenG. W.Leibniz' differential
of the function
tial operatoras an algebraicquantityindependent
operated
among themJ.L.Lagrange, P.S.Laplace,
upon. Severalmathematicians,
forthe
L. Arbogast and A.L.Cauchy, employedthisidea, so fundamental
calculus.
operational
of thedifferential
of thesuccessof thealgebraictreatment
An explanation
Laplace [1812] for
operatorswas soughtforin otherfieldsof mathematics.
methodsbymeansoftheLaplace transforexampleexplainedtheoperational
Thisknowledge
of
mation,whereasCauchy [1827] used Fourier's theorem.
was
the relationsbetweenoperationalcalculusand integraltransformation
in the
laterin the19th
but,as we shallsee,itwas rediscovered
century
forgotten
20th.
was
Servois [1814] thoughtthat the reason why algebraictreatment
that
the
the
to
was
latter
commutative
differential
obeyed
operators
applicable
withtheLeibniziannotationthisidea was taken
laws.Together
and distributive
and was employedand developedby,
over by the Englishmathematicians
and
G.
Boole.
Heaviside knewabouttheabstract
D.Gregory
amongothers,
fromBoole's book Treatiseon
to
calculus
algebraicapproach operational
he
his
own personalversionof this
but
created
Equations(1859),
Differential
discipline.
I. OliverHeaviside(1850-1925)
and reforto scienceis his development
1. Heaviside's maincontribution
and it was in thiscontextthathis
mulationof Maxwell's electrodynamics,
as an experimental
ideas arose. He consideredmathematics
mathematical
was oftenguided
scienceon a parwithphysics*and hismathematical
reasoning
byphysicalintuition:
notby rigorousrules.We
to workby instinct,
we shallhave,preliminarily,
as wellas in the
have to findout firsthow thingsgo in the mathematics
Whenwe havelearntthego ofit we maybe able to see ourwayto
physics.
ofthemeaningoftheprocesses...[£MT§239]
an understanding
mathematicians
withthatof theestablished
This viewwas incompatible
who,
matheon rigorising
towardsthe end of the 19thcentury,
spentmucheffort
at Heaviside's
wereso indignant
matics.The "Cambridgemathematicians"
unrigoroususe of divergentseriesthat theystoppedthe publicationof a
Heaviside continued
sequenceofhis papers[see Cooper 1952].Nevertheless
mathematics:
to use hisexperimental
theprocessof
Shall I refusemydinnerbecauseI do not fullyunderstand
the
result.
with
if
I
am
satisfied
not
225]
[EMT§
No,
digestion?
* E.g. EMTU §223-226.In the following
I shall use the abbreviation
EMT for

Theoryand EP forElectricalPapers.
Electromagnetic
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In his scientificpapers one often finds harsh attacks on the "Cambridge
mathematicians";more contemptuous,however,are his remarks about the
electricalengineerswho foundMaxwell's and his own worktoo mathematical
'_EPvol.II, preface].
Heaviside's styleis verycolorful,polemic and capricious:
How is it possible to be a naturalphilosopherwhena Salvation Armyband
is performing
outside;joyously,it may be, but not mostmelodiously?[EMT
I §4]
This "wanderingabout guided by circumstances"[EMT §223] makes Heato
VISIDE veryenjoyableto read,but at the same timeit makes it most difficult
get a comprehensiveview of his production.Heaviside himselfcollected his
papers in two works:ElectricalPapers [£P] containingthe papers from1873 to
1891 and Electromagnetic
Theory[EMT] (vol.1 containspapers from1891-93;
vol.11,1894-1898; vol.Ill, 1900-1912).
Heaviside's contributionsto mathematicsare in two fields,namelyvector
analysisand operationalcalculus. The importancewhichhas been attached to
his work in the second field can be seen fromE. T. Whittaker's memorial
paper "Oliver Heaviside" (1928):
We should now place the Operational Calculus withPoincaré'sdiscoveryof
automorphicfunctionsand Ricci's discoveryof the Tensor Calculus as the
three most importantmathematicaladvances of the last quarter of the
nineteenth
of it constitute
century.Applications,extensionsand justifications
a considerablepart of the mathematicalactivityof today.*
In the next sectionsI shall give an outline of Heaviside's finalversionof his
operational calculus. The account will follow Heaviside's didactic device by
introducingthe mathematicsin a physicalcontext.I shall referand comment
I shall tryto
upon threephysicalexamples taken fromEMT vol.2; thereafter
a
view
of
mathematical
method.
Heaviside's
Section
systematic
give
(1.7) will
containa briefsketchof the progressof the operationalmethodin Heaviside's
writings.
2. Example a. In the treatmentof electricnetworksHeaviside employed
his methodof "resistanceoperators".He definedthe resistanceoperatorof an
electricsystemto be an operatorZ transforming
the currentC into the voltage
e:
1
e = ZC or C = -e.
The resistanceoperatorof a pure resistanceR (conductance- I is the multiplication operatorR - I whereasa coil withself-inductance
L has the resistance
^K/
d
1'
and a condenserwithpermittanceS has Z = - j -at. Heaviside
operatorL-,
dt
S 0
* As pointedoutin theintroduction,
theoperational
calculuswas notdiscovered
in
thelastquarterofthe19th
butthiswas thegeneralopinionin 1928.
century,
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L

e

Fig.1
used the abbreviationsP = -j-, P *= J• at whichallowed him to denote the two
at
o
last mentionedoperatorsLp and p"1.
In £MT §285 Heaviside considereda coil (L), withan innerresistance(R'
and a leaky condenser in sequence influencedby an electro-motiveforce e
(Fig. 1). He wished to determineC in terms of e. He found the resistance
operatorof the connectedsystemof Fig. 1 by applyingthe ordinaryrules for
connectingresistancesto the resistanceoperators.Thus he foundthe resistance
- and a
operator Z' of the leaky condenser,representedby a condenser
SP
I
resistance- in parallel,from
K
= K + Sp,
^;
yielding
Z

=K + Sp'

From thishe foundthe total resistanceoperatorby addition:
Z = R + Lp + (K + Sp)~i
and hence

C=

e
R + Lp + (K + Sp)-1'

(L1)

Heaviside called this expressionfor C containingthe operator p the operit into a real solution,
ational solutionof the problem.His aim was to transform
invented
the new term
he
For
the
of
transformation
of
t.
i.e. a function
process
in
sense.
will
be
used
that
in
the
which
special
following
algebrize
When e is a harmonic oscillation,e = sinnt, Heaviside algebrized (1) as
follows(in the special case whereK = S = 0):
As regards the simply periodic solutions in these cases, the working is
simple,by means of the propertyp2= -n2 whichobtains in simply
perfectly
periodicstates,or, whichis the same,p = ni, applied to reducethe resistance
or conductanceoperatorto the standardforma + bp... when e is given ...
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e JR-Lp)e
R + Lp R2+L2n2

i.e. fore = sinnt

'_EMT§284]
C = - 2- -j-j (R sinnt- Ln cosnt).
R + L vi

(1.2)

This algebrizing
procedureis similarto an AC circuittechniquewhichwas
in Heaviside's time.
often
used
relatively
To algebrizethe expression
(1) whene is a constantly
impressedforceat
e
0

t

¿=0, Heaviside usedanothertechnique
(againK = S = 0):
We have
e _
e
_ 1 [ R (R'2
/ß_'3_ 1
R + Lp~

I

'Lp)+'Lpl

R'~R[Lp

P'+Lp)

"']*'

()

Thisis gotbyexpanding
thefraction
bydivision.The restis doneby
p-»l=-

whichmakes,appliedto (3),

C-R'L
Hencewe have

ť
'n

'2_'Ll +'±'~l)

""•}•
[EMT §283]

c=j(1-^(-t)Y

(L4)

It shouldbe remarked
thatHeaviside usedthenotation1 fortheHeaviside
function
H(t) and 'n_forn!
He also algebrizedthe operationalsolutionby expandingit in ascending
powersofp:
As e is constant
fori>0, Heaviside assumedpneto be zero(see (I.§8)); thus

C=

{,
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The connection
He noticedthat (5) was the limitof (4) as t tended to infinity.
results(4) and (5) will be illustratedmore
betweenthe seeminglycontradictory
clearlyin the nextexample.
3. Example b. Most of Heaviside's work is devoted to the treatmentof
continuoussystemswith which he became acquainted when he worked as an
operatorforThe Great NorthernTelegraph Company. For instancein EMT
cable and a networkwith resistance
§§238-42 he considers a semi-infinite
operator Z in sequence, operated upon by an e.m.f.e = H(t) (Fig. 2). Here
Heaviside neglectsself induction in the cable and thereforefindsthat the
potentialK(x, t) and the currentC(x, t) are connectedby the equations
-d-± = SpV,
dx

-d-^
dx

= RC,

----

I VAV »

t

mm.

(1.6)

o

2
Fis-

x

S being the permittanceand R the resistanceper unitlength.EliminatingC, he
gets
d2V
=
=
(1.7)
7-T RSpV q>V
whereq is definedby
(1.8)
q2 = RSp.
Treatingq as a constant,he obtains the operationalsolutionof (7)
V(x,t)= Aeqx+ Be-qx,

(1.9)

A and B beingarbitraryfunctionsof t. They are determinedfromthe boundary
conditionsat x = 0 and x = oo yielding
(1.10)

V(x,t)=Voe-qx,
whereVois the impressede.m.f.at the end (x = 0).
From (10) and (6) Heaviside gets
C
e
c -- -p-QxV

- i^oep~4x
v0 -C
n

= - Co, he
Co expressesthecurrentat theend of thecable. By applying(8) to Vo
findsthat
/j? ' ±

c°
"•-(£)

/R '±
and concludesthatthe resistanceoperatorof the cable is I- I .
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So if Z is put between the cable and the earth with the impressed voltage
acting, we have

to express the current through Z and entering the cable. This is because the

/R '*
operators are additive like resistances.Also we have Vo= ' - I ^o as
^Sp'
before;consequentlyby (12)

This findsVo,thepotentialat the beginningof thecable, in termsof e [EMT
§242].
Heaviside supposes that Z is a pure resistancer and that e is a constant
impressedforceat r= 0 (i.e., e = eH(t)). He thenalgebrizes(13) by expandingin
ascendingpowersof p:

As in the previousexamples he puts p"e = 0 when « is a natural numberand
obtains

f

/

r2Sp rAS2p2

' (Sp'i)

Heaviside was thenfacedwiththe problemof fractionaldifferentiation.
He
treatedit experimentally,
that
proving
p±H(t) = (nt)-*

(E M T chap.7).

(1.16)

This formulawas known to Lacroix (1819), but Heaviside apparentlymade
its discoveryindependently.*
From (15) and (16) it followsthat

/ s '* f

r2s

lr2s'2
}
v°=e-er'jü?)i1-^1-3 fe) -■■■}• (U7)
Heaviside expressedin his own way the factthat(17) gave an asymptoticseries
forV(t) forr->oo,withoutusingthe termasymptoticseries.He neveremployed
any of the theoriesabout divergentserieswhichwere introducedat the end of
the 19thcentury,but he proceededquite formally.This caused him a greatdeal
of troublewiththe "Cambridgemathematicians".
He commentedupon (17) in the followingway:
* For thehistory
offractional
differentiation
see Ross 1977.
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(17) is unsuitablewhen t is small enough to make the initialconvergencybe
insufficient.
It is said that everybane has its antidote,and some amateur
botanistshave declared that the antidoteis to be foundnear the bane. We
have an example here.The antidoteis got by algebrizing(13) in a different
way. [EMT §242]
Heaviside thenexpanded the expressionin (13) in descendingpowersof p

0

/ R

I R '2

' (r2Sp'±

i R

i R '2

'

and applying(16) he obtained
/ Rt '* f

2Rt

1 ¡2Rt'2

}

/

Rt

'

/T1cn

whent is small.But (18) is
We see now thatwe can calculate Voconveniently
bad whent is big. Then we may consider(18) the bane and (17) the antidote.
thoughnot mutuallydestructive.
They are complementary,
Returningto Example a, we see that (5) is the asymptoticexpansionof (4) for
r->oo so that the connectionbetween(4) and (5) is also covered by the above
remarks.
4. Example c. For a finitecable of length/ operated upon by an e.m.f.e
= H(t) at one end A and isolated at the other end B Heaviside found the

?

j-î
e -r
^^

Fig.3

operationalexpressionforthe voltageat any point of the cable to be

where

^r) = COshf-x)l=g^^//(r)
cossi
coshq l

(1.19)

s2=-q2=-RSp.
He obtainedthisresultfrom(10) by adding up all the reflectedwaves fromboth
ends of the cable. (A more directmathematicalway to obtain (19) would be to
determineA and B in (9) fromthe boundaryconditions.)In order to algebrize
solution(19) Heaviside used his expansiontheorem:
stated as follows: Let e
The method may be briefly(though imperfectly)
= ZC be the operational solution of an electromagneticproblem; say, for
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definiteness,that C is the current at a certain place due to an impressed
force, e, at the same or some other place. Let the form of Z be such as to
indicate the existence of normal solutions for C. Then, when e is steady,
beginning at the moment ř= 0, the C due to e is expressed by
e

Fpt *

to be understood
thus:In the firstplace,the Z in the operationalsolutionis an operator,a
of p the timedifferentiator.
function
But in equation(20) Z is entirely
is
the
function
obtainedbyputting
Thus,Zo
algebraical.
algebraical
p= 0 in
Z. It is theeffective
resistance
to
e
as
e
a
is
when, supposed,
steady
voltage,
and it is at the place of C. Otherwiseit is moregeneral.Then,in the
A7
-- is theordinary
differential
ofZ withrespectto p
coefficient
summation,
dp
as a quantity.Lastly,the summationrangesover all the roots of the
algebraicalequationZ = 0, whichis, in this respect,the determinantal
equation,thoughZ itselfis muchmore.Thesespecialvaluesofp are to be
dZ
usedin - - as wellas explicitly.[EMT §282]
dp
Ifwe applytheoperatorY(p) on bothsidesof(20),we findthattheoperational
expression
Y
Y
is algebrized
by

C-Ä

+ I

LEMT§285] ,1.21)

Z1UJ zu)=o ^-.
2ãZj
dp P=x

oftheexpansionformula
Heaviside employed
thisextension
to algebrize(19):
coss(/-x)
F=
in the
[EMT §288]. He foundthedenominators
y^
cossi
Z(p)
sum(21) to be
dZ
d
ds
d
1 - -1 s Ism
, . s I,
- =
- - coss/=
cossi =
pdp

p-dp

pdp ds

2

so thatfrom(21)
K=i_rcos^-x)ep(=i_2zsin^ep(
si
jslsmsl
wherep is determined
fromRSp=-s2 and the summation
rangesover the
positiverootsof coss/= 0, i.e. s = -- , - - , ... (thenegativerootswouldonly
lead to repetition).
* £pt
= exppi
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The expansion theoremis Heaviside's most importanttool in algebrizing
procedures.For instancehe also used it to give an alternativealgebrizationof

(1).

In ElectromagneticTheory Heaviside gave no proof of the expansion
theorem,but in Electrical Papers he presentedtwo different
proofs.The first
proof,whichled to the discoveryof the theorem,is a beautifulexample of the
experimentalmathematicsthat lay so near to Heaviside's heart. This proof,
however,I shall save for an appendix as it does not throwany lighton the
operational calculus. On the other hand, the second proof is an operational
proof,the finalversionof whichcan be foundin a footnotein EP II, p. 226.
Y(p) .
into partialfractions,
Heaviside gets
Developing
Z(p)

mHm.
z ™ „,„.
Z(p)

zuJto ,

}àZ
"

(1.23)

dp P=x

He theninserts

-LH(f)=-I(l-^'),
- Á
A
p

whichcan be obtained from(3) and (4), in (23), yielding
Z(p)

zuT=o A.dZ
--

dp p=x

^dZ
A- -

dp p=x

Y(0)
;
Puttingp equal to 0 in (23), he saw thatthe firsttermof (24) was equal to
Z(°)
hence (21) is achieved.
The above deductionof (21) evidentlypresupposesthatZ(p) is a polynomial
of higherorder than Y(p) and that the formerhas no multipleor zero roots.
Heaviside knew verywell that (21) was not universallycorrect,but he never
specifiedthe necessaryconditionsforits application.
Now it would be uselessto attemptto statea formalenunciationto meet
all circumstances.Even supposingthat an absolutelyperfectknowledgeof
the subjectmade it possible to do so, it would be veryunpractical.It would
be worse- farworse- than that verylengthyenunciationof a theoremin
timeswithout
the 5th Book of Euclid, whichmay be read and re-readfifty
properlygraspingits meaning,whichis not much,afterall; only something
in compoundproportionthatthe modernschoolboydoes in a minuteor two.
It is betterto learn the natureand applicationof the expansiontheoremby
actual experienceand practice.A theoremwhichhas so wide an application
is a subjectfora treatiseratherthan a proposition. [£MT II §282]
5. The methodsseen in thethreeexamplesare typicalof Heaviside's way of
solving physical problems,which can brieflybe described in the following
diagram:
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Step 1) Formulationof differential
equation
Step 2) Operationalsolution
Step 3) Algebrizing
3.1) Harmonicimpressedforce
3.2) Impressedforce= H(t)
3.2.1) Expansion in descendingpowersof p
3.2.2) Expansion in ascendingpowersof p
3.2.3) Expansion formula.
BeforeI commenton the methodscontainedin the diagram,I would like to
emphasize that this schematic arrangementdoes not claim to cover all of
Heaviside's work but only the veryessentialpart related to the operational
calculus.
Stepl. The threephysical examples we have seen all deal with electrical
systems,the most common problem Heaviside's work. However, he also
treatedothertopics in an operationalway, forexample the problemof the age
of the earth [EMT§ 223-237]. He mostlyworked with physical systemsinfluencedby one externalforce.He supposed thatthisforcedescribedthe system
completely;thisimpliesthatin cases wherehe did not explicitlystatethe initial
values he implicitlyassumedthem.
The mathematicalmodels correspondingto his problems could be either
equations. Typically,discrete finitenetworks
ordinaryor partial differential
would lead to ordinarydifferential
equations, whereas continuous systems
would give partialdifferential
equations.
the ordinarydifferential
Step2. The substitution-rxp transformed
equadt
tions into algebraicequations,and the partial differential
equations into differentialequationsin the space variablesonly.Treatingp as an algebraicquantity,
Heaviside solved these equations and obtained the operational or symbolic
solutionto the problem.In thisstep Heaviside proceededas ifthe calculations
took place in a field.Still he remarked[EMT §251] that the commutativelaw
and integraloperators,but he made
was not universallyvalid forthe differential
no attemptto findthe limitsof its validity.As Example a shows, Heaviside
oftenmixedSteps 1 and 2.
Step3. Heaviside algebrizedthe operationalsolutions

C = Z(p)F(tl
i.e. he convertedtheminto ordinaryfunctionsof i, fortwo typesof impressed
forcesF(t):
3.1) F(t) = sinnt and 3.2) F(t) = H(t).
3.1. In this case the algebraizationwas obtained by interpreting
p2 to be
n2
The
to
initial-value
conditions
were
here
(cf.Example a).
equal
replacedby
the assumptionthat C(t) varies harmonicallywiththe same frequencyas F(t).
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forall dissipativesystems
This is a reasonable assumptionbecause it is fulfilled
of prescribedinitialvalues.
forlarge values of t irrespective
3.2. Heaviside only occasionally considered A-C circuits.He was more
interestedin the transientbehavior which could be studied by the aid of the
steadyimpressedforceF(t) = H(t). His extensiveuse of thisfunctionjustifiesthe
name "Heaviside function"and the symbolH (t) laterattachedto it. When the
impressedforcewas H(t' Heaviside assumed the systemto be at restforf<0.
If we confineourselvesto positivetimes,thisphysicalrequirementis equivalent
to the followinginitial-valuecondition:the unknownfunction(C in Example a
and V in Examples b and c) and its derivativesto a certainorderare 0 fori = 0,
the orderbeing definedby the requirementthatthe further
developmentof the
systemshall be well determined.
ť

3.2.1. The expansion in descendingpowers of p and the rule p~nH(t) = would normallygive the solutionin a power seriesof t.

3.2.2. By expandingin ascendingpowersofp and interpreting
pnH(t) to be 0,
Heaviside achieved an asymptoticexpansionof the solution.Oftenthe algebwhich he
rizing procedures3.2.1 and 3.2.2 led to fractionaldifferentiations,
managed by using the formulap*H(t) = (nt)-*. I shall not investigatethe
but only point
questionsregardingdivergentseries or fractionaldifferentiation
out thatHeaviside's procedureshave been partlyjustifiedby Doetsch (1937).
3.2.3. The expansion theoremwas, as I have already remarked,the most
powerfultool in the algebrizingprocedure.Althoughhis operationalproofof it
applied only to rational functions,Heaviside used it also for transcendental
functions(cf. Example c).
6. As a finalexampleof Heaviside's methodsI am goingto show how they
apply to a general finitenetwork.Heaviside just sketchedthis general procedure [EMT §245]. Although general networkswere very essential in his
discoveryof the expansion theorem,he treated only special networksafter
havingmade the discovery.Many of Heaviside's successors,however,treated
his methodsand especiallythe expansion theoremin connectionwith general
networks,so the followingexample will have a central position in the next
sections.
Exampled. We considera finitenetworkconsistingof resistances,coils and
condensers.It can be treated by the aid of Kirchhoff's circuitlaw, which
states that the sums of the potentialdrops in each mesh equal the impressed
e.m.f.Thus, ifwe put
=
xj(t) ' Cj(t)dt
0

(1.25)

whereC, is the currentin the ithmesh,we get a systemof differential
equations
of the form
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*iW + -+
(«li Jš+b" ďí +Cl1)
(ai»ďp+bi»ďt+ci»)
{a21j^

(«-i^

+ b2l- +

+

*-ié

+

c2l)jxl(t)+---+(a2„^I

c-i)^W+-+(«..^
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*»(0=fi(0,

+ b2n- +

=
= 0,
c2n]jxn(t)F2(t)

+

= F.(ř)= O
c1I1I)xB(ř)

+

*..^

(1.26)

Ohmicresistances
wherethe constantsaij9 bij9ci} represent
and
inductances,
the
we
have
and
are
followed
Heaviside
e.m.f.'s;
impressed
capacitances
F£'s
andputall butFxequalto zero.The solutionto theproblemwhenthereis more
ofsuchsolutions.
forcecan be foundas a superposition
thanone impressed
d
ofp= - in (26) yields
The substitution
at
eííxí+eí2x2 + ~>+eínxn= Fí9
= 0,
e2lxl+e22x2 + ---+e2nxn

whereeij= aijp2+ bijp+ cij.
ofequationsis solvedby
Thisalgebraicsystem

of (27).
and Dtj is the i,fh subdeterminant
whereD(p) is the determinant
of
the
version
of
theorem
the
(28):
(21) yields algebrized
expansion
Application

J 0(0)

DitoAdD_

dp P=x

letus outlinehow(26) was and stillis traditionally
To makea comparison,
to
the
solved.First solution thecorresponding
homogeneous
equationis found
of theformejÁtwherethejÀ'sare the
of exponentials
as a linearcombination
rootsof the determinantal
equationD(jÀ)= 0. This solutionpresupposesthat
we also meetin the "proof"of the
D {À)has no doubleroots,a requirement
The
of
solution
theorem.
(26) is thenobtainedbyaddingone
general
expansion
ofthee>Ai's
are
At
solutionto theinhomogeneous
equation. lastthecoefficients
value
the
initial
conditions.
determined
by
prescribed
thefullsolution(29) of
Heaviside's expansiontheoremgivesimmediately
(26), _*•? beinga specialsolutionoftheinhomogenious
equation,and,whatis
=0
moreimportant,
itautomatically
constants
so thatxJ.(0)
adjuststhearbitrary
andx'j(0)= 0. Heaviside pointedoutthatthiswas a greatadvantageas it could
in thetraditional
constants
oftenbe a hardjob to adjustthearbitrary
way.
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7. In the precedingsectionswe have seen whatHeaviside's operational
on
calculuslookedlikein 1894-98.In thissectionI shallmakea fewremarks
oftheoperational
methodin Heaviside's writing.
thedevelopment
In his earlywork fromthe period 1872-1881he used only traditional
can be
methods.
The first
traceofan operational
mathematical
wayofthinking
betweenparallelWires"(1881)[EPT p. 125]
foundin thepaper"On Induction
d
d
wherehe used the notationD for- and A for-- . In the same article
dt
dx
in the
thearbitrary
constants
Heaviside derivedfromtheconjugateproperty
ofdifferential
solutionofa homogeneous
system
equationsintermsoftheinitial
values(cf.the Appendix).Althoughin 1884 he used resistanceoperatorsin
similarto
(a system
equationsfora generalnetwork
dealingwiththedifferential
thatof §6), Heaviside before1886 only now and thentreatedhis systems
operationally.
with
Before1886Heaviside mostlyemployedthesymbolD in connection
thesubsidence
factoreDton whichD operatesas a multiplication
operator.But
factorep' it also becamenatural
as he gradually
beganto namethesubsidence
forhimto let p denotethetimedifferentiator,
whichhe did fromthe end of
constantsin
1886. At the same time Heaviside's interestin the arbitrary
him
of
the
led
to
the
first
version
expansiontheorem,
homogenoussystems
whichhe provedwiththe condensermethod*in "On the SelfInductionof
Wires,III" (1886).Onlyone monthlaterdid he provetheexpansiontheorem
in partialfractions.
bya development
operationally
Thus the expansiontheoremwas the firstalgebrizingrule Heaviside
Thisis understandable
becausehe at first
considered
discovered.
p in connection
of
withept.Expansionsofan operatorZ(p) in descending
powers p are foundin
Waves"(1888) [£P II 426-27] whereasI have not found
"On Electromagnetic
in increasing
powersofp before1892,whenit occursin
examplesofexpansions
"On Operatorsin PhysicalMathematics".
The Heaviside function
can be tracedbackto Heaviside's earlyworks.Its
and in 1892it obtainedits centralpositionin
was stillincreasing,
importance
seriesofpapers.
calculusin theabove-mentioned
theoperational
8. In Examplea (§2) we saw thatHeaviside putpH(t)= 0. In otherconofpnH(t)considerhe oftenshoweda deeperunderstanding
nections,
however,
ön~l
we
denote
to
what
the
similar
it
"function"
§249, 251,253,
[EMT
by
ing
at themomentt
function
267,271]. Heaviside calledpH(t- x) "an impulsive
= x" and thehigherderivatives
weretermed"multipleimpulses".Thus Heathe
viside (1893-95),alongwithKirchhoff (1891),was thefirstto introduce
¿-function.
By meansoftheoperationalcalculusHeaviside was in a positionto treat
forif the symbolic
systemsin whichthe impressedforcewas a ¿-function;
=
rules could be
the
three
solutionequalled Z(p)ò(t) Z(p)pH(t'
algebrizing
the
termed
Heaviside
which
impulsivesoappliedto Z(p)p. This solution,
solution:
the
fundamental
called
lution,is nowadays
* SeetheAppendix.
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But knowingthe developed impulsivesolution ... the solution for a continuedforcevaryinganyhowwiththetimeis at once expressibleby a definite
integral,because the continuedforcemay be regardedas consistingof an
infiniteseriesof successiveinfinitesimal
impulses. [£M7 §251]
In modernnotationHeaviside herestatesthatsince
$Hy-t)f(y)dy=f(t)

(1.30)

foreverycontinuousfunction/ (explicitlystatedin EMT §267), we obtain,by a
formalapplicationof Z(p'
Z(p)f{t) = SZ(p)ô(y-t)f(y)dy = (E*f){t)

(I.31)

whereE(t) = Z(p)ô(t) is the fundamentalsolution.Heaviside, however,did not
attach great importanceto this equation, which is so central in the modern
equations.
theoryof differential
9. What was the new aspect of Heaviside's treatmentof the operational
calculus? First of all, as he pointed out clearly,it was highlyapplicable to
electrical engineering. Some historians of mathematics have reduced
Heaviside's contributionsto the operational calculus to this single point,
claiming that he just applied Boole's well known theory without adding
anythingnew (see e.g. Cooper 1952). To show that Heaviside's investigations
containedmorethanthat,let us again considerthethreestepsin his operational
calculus (see the scheme in § 5 above). Step 1 had been a traditionalstep in
mathematicalphysicssince 1700; Step 2 had been characteristicof the operational calculus also beforeHeaviside, but in Step 3 Heaviside blazed his own
trail.The introductionof the standardoperand H(t) and the threealgebrizing
ruleswerehis originalcontributionsto the operationalcalculus.
His experimental,unrigorousmathematicsbroughtthe operational mathematics into disreputeamong most contemporarymathematicians,but in the
long run it proved to be a challenge to mathematiciansto explain how this
peculiarmethodcould lead to correctresults.*
II. The Methodof FunctionTheory
1. During the sixteen years followingthe publication of EMT II noone,
neithermathematiciannor engineer,seems to have used Heaviside's ideas, but
in the second decade of thiscenturyinterestin the operationalmethodrevived.
Heaviside was consideredthe inventorof the operational calculus, and the
studiesin the fieldwereat the beginningconcentratedon his work.The favorite
* In Kuhnian(Kuhn 1962)terminology:
a
Heavisidesolvedphysical
puzzleswithin
a
of
was
an
otherwise
abandoned
which
mathematical
personalrearrangement
paradigm
paradigmof 1900his solutionswere
paradigmfromabout 1800.In the Mathematical
solvedin two different
consideredpuzzleswhichweresuccessfully
ways in the 20th
century.
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subject was the expansion formulawhichwas mostlyknown from£MT§282,
whereit is statedwithoutproof.Until Wagner in 1925 and Vallasta in 1926
foundHeaviside's firstproof,it was the generalopinion (except
independently
for Bromwich) that Heaviside had no proofof the expansion theorem.For
this reason it was regardedas importantto finda proofand further
to extend
the theoremto the case wherethe denominatorof the operator
had double
^
or zero roots.
The English mathematicianT.J.I'A. Bromwich and the German electrical
engineerK.W. Wagner were the firstto publishjustificationsof Heaviside's
work; their works were independentbut quite similar,both using function
theory.Wagner [1915-16] concentratedon the expansion formula,whereas
Bromwich [1916] gave a broader explanation of the operational calculus.
Moreover, since Bromwich's paper was the more influential,I shall here
outlinehis ideas.
2. Bromwich began to thinkabout the operationalcalculus when he had
read EMT II, and aftersixteenyearshe gave his interpretation
of it in thearticle
"Normal Coordinates in Dynamical Systems"(1916). At firsthe considersthe
of a discrete,isolatequations characteristic
homogeneoussystemof differential
ed physicalsystem:
eiiXi+eí2x2 + >~+eínxn = 0,
^21*1 + e22x2+ ~'+e2nxn = 09
(III)
where

enixi+en2x2 + "-+ennxn= 0,

d2
d
eij= aijJ?+ bijJt+Cij' /=1'2''"'"' ;=1>2'"-'n

withprescribed,inhomogeneousinitialvalues,
=
Xj(0) Uj,

j¡xj(0)

=

vj.

(II.2)

Bromwich thenassumes the x/s to be givenby the complexintegral:

x^èi[^ìdkt

(IL3)

K beinga closed curveenclosingall thepoles of ¿^(A).By inserting
(3) into (1) he
findsthe equations forthe c^'s:
where

jV'p.¿U = 0, i=l,2,...,n,
.
, „
¿lld+¿12C2 + -+¿l,.C,. = Pl>
¿2lCl+^22C2

+ -"+^2nČ,í=P2>
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+ bijX+ Cij.

l^aijtf

To findthe pf'sin termsof the initialvalues, Bromwich expands C7(/1)
in a
Laurent seriesforlarge values of 'À':

positivepowers being omittedbecause theydo not contributeto (3). From (3)
and (2) we get
hence

u>=2Tilt>dX>
"'-iTtlW'
Xj

=

Uj,

(IL7)

=
Yj vj.

To make pv satisfythe requirement(4) Bromwich assumes the pf's to be
polynomials.They can thenbe foundby inserting

in the Equations 5 and by omittingnegativepowersof X:
pi= (ank + bn)ui + anvi+---^aink + bi1)un+ ainvn.

(II.8)

The solutionof (5) consideredas equations in the £¡s yields

+'""+í)"iPJ
(IL9)
^¿{DliWPl+í)2iWí)2

of the
wherethe p£'sare foundfrom(8) and the D^-'s are the subdeterminants
determinantD correspondingto the system(5). To check that the boundary
conditionsare not violated by assuming p. to be a polynomial Bromwich
proves(7) from(9).
When the ç/s have been found,a calculationof residuesdeterminesXj from
(3) and the homogenousequation (1) is solved.
3. Bromwich next treatsan inhomogenoussystemwith homogenous initial-value conditions,a problem that is much more closely related to the
Heaviside calculus.The impressedforcesare assumed to have the formP.e*1*:
ellx1+el2x2 + '"+elnxn = Plefi'
e21xl+e22x2 + ~-+e2nxn= P2e*t,

(H?I /

eniXi+en2x2 + - +ennxn= Pnellt.
Again (3) is substitutedin (T) yielding
'ektpidX

K

= Pie^'

i=l,2,...,n,
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the Pis beingdefinedfrom(5) as before.Equation (10) is satisfiedby

«"•">

'■'Ay
Of course any analyticfunctioncould be added to

pl

(A

-

fi)

, but a testshows that

(11) leads to the requiredhomogeneousinitialvalues. By applying(11) to (5) the
equations forthe ç/s are obtained:
¿llC1+¿12C2+"-+¿ln^

=

^1-,
A - fi
A - fi

and theyhave the solution

fromwhichXj can be foundfrom(3).
Bromwich thenconsidersthe special case treatedby Heaviside, whereone
constantforceis impressedat r= 0. For r>0 thisis equivalentto puttingP2= ^3
= "=Pn = 0 and jU= O in (1'). In thiscase (9') insertedinto (3) gives

*'-¿7«£&•*"■

"u2>

If D(À) has no multiple or zero roots a calculation of residues leads to
Heaviside's expansion theorem(1.29). Bromwich's formula(12) however,is
more comprehensiveas it allows him to treatmultipleand zero roots as well.
From (12) it is also possible to deriveHeaviside's otheralgebrizingrules.This
was done by Jeffreys [1927].
4. Letting r tend to infinityin the path K shown in Fig. 4, Bromwich
the integral(3) into
transforms
^ ^ * c - i oo

for ř>0 when all the poles of Çylie to the left of the line Re À= c. This
transformation
is correctonly if ^(X) tends quickly to zero for |/|->oc, for
instanceas O ITyI, a requirementthat is fulfilledwhen the initial values are
homogeneous.
The formula(3") provesvaluable whenBromwich applies his methodto the
solutionof partialdifferential
equations. For it oftenhappens thatthe ç/s have
which
cannot be enclosed in a closed path {e.g., §1
infinitelymany poles
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J>

r

0

x^i

^

Fig.4
Example c). In normalphysicalsystems,however,the real part of the poles will
be bounded fromabove - in dissipativesystemsbounded by zero - so that a
path as in (3") can still be used. Bromwich remarksabout the treatmentof
partialdifferential
equations:
It will be observedthat the foregoingdoes not professto give a complete
proofof (3"): all that we have done is to establishan analogy between(3")
and the formulaewhichwe have provedfordiscretesystems.
The main idea in the method of functiontheoryis that the integralreprethe given normal systemof differential
sentationof Xj, (3) or (3"), transforms
of
into
a
equasystem algebraic equations- or a partial differential
equations
d
tion into a differential
operator- equation one degreelower the differential
into multiplicationby the independentvariable L Moreover
beingtransformed
the initial values will enter the new equations (5) and (8). However, the
because the inverseof (3) or (3"), which
application of the methodis difficult
the givenequation into the easier one, is not givenexplicitly.
would transform
5. In his articleof 1916 BromWICHpresentedthe methodof functiontheory
as a substitutefor Heaviside's calculus. In a long series of applications
published in the Proceedingsof the London Mathematical Society and the
Proceedingsof the Cambridge Philosophical Society (referencesin Jeffreys
1927),however,he realizedthatHeaviside's operationalmethodwas the easiest
one to use; thushe recommendedits application.But fortwo reasonsthe paper
of 1916 was stillcentralin Bromwich's work.First,because it contained"the
final rigorous proof" of Heaviside's operational calculus; second, because
BromWICHcould derivea new algebrizingrule from(12) as follows.
From (1.28) we know that the operationalsolutionof (1') when P2= P3= ...
= Oand" = OlS
Dij{p)Pi

x>=wT'

and from(12) thatthe ordinarysolutionis
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Therefore,if the operational solution of a problem is /(/?),Bromwich could
findthe ordinarysolutiong(t) fromthe integral:
gW^^-l-e^dp.

(11.14)

When the operand forf(p) is not statedexplicitly,it is assumed to be H(t' i.e.
g(t)= f(p)H(t). In 1927 Bromwich proved that the Heaviside functionwas
givenby the integral
tf+ ioo
'
ept
(7,í>0,
H(t) = ^
(II.15)
Í -dp,
¿Kl a-ioo P
and by applyingf(p) formallyinside the integralsign in (15) he had a short
proofof (14). A similaridea was the basis of Wagner's proofof Heaviside's
expansiontheorem.
Thus in his laterworksBrom wich proceededas follows:he calculatedwith
d
P = -j- as an algebraic quantity(cf. Heaviside's Steps 1 and 2) and finally
the symbolicsolutionby the aid of (14) or by Heaviside's algebrizinterpreted
rules.
This
second versionof the methodof functiontheorywas applied by a
ing
lot of engineersand was published in a book by one of Bromwich's fellow
mathematiciansat St. John's College, Cambridge: Harold Jeffreys (1927).
Functiontheoryseemsto have troubledsome engineers,forinstanceHeaviside
to whomBromwich senthis method.[See H.J.Joseph's notesin EMT III, 2nd
ed.] Other scientistsgravitatingmore toward mathematicsadvocated the original versionof themethodof functiontheoryas presentedin Bromwich's paper
of 1916. Among these was Carslaw who discussed this withBromwich and
Jeffreys in a very interestingarticle in the Mathematical Gazette 1928-29.
Jeffreys concluded:
Whetherit is better to introduce them [the complex integrals] for this
purpose when the operationalsolution has been found,as Bromwichand I
would do, or to bringthemin at the verybeginning,as Prof.Carslaw does,
is a matterof taste and printingexpenses.No logical question is involved.
III. Carson's IntegralEquation
1. John R. Carson, who worked for the AmericanTelephone and Teleof Heaviside's
graph Company, developed another significantreformulation
operational calculus in a series of papers. He collected his ideas in the book
ElectricCircuitTheory(1926). We shall followthe developmentof his versionof
the operational calculus, beginningwith his firstpaper on the subject: "On a
General Expansion TheoremforTransientOscillationsof a ConnectedSystem"
(1917) in which the followingtraditionalproof was given,to all appearances
independentlyof Bromwich's and Wagner's proofs.To a networkwith the
equation (1.26) Carson applied the impressedforceF1(t)= E1ept,wherep is a
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complexconstant.He thenassumed the solutionsto be of the formxj(t)= £jep'
and by cancellingept in the system(1.26) he obtained a systemof algebraic
equations in the Ç7's.Carson solved that by traditionalmeans and foundthe
followingparticularsolutionto (1.26),
(IIL1)

x'(t)=El^iW~e"'

and thegeneralsolutionby adding the solutionof the homogeneousequation,
D(kp)=O

By developing
=-

lj

in partial fractionsand adjusting kAj so that Xj(0)

=
Xj(0) Q he obtainedthe followingexpansiontheorem:
Xj-El'D(p)

Dá=o(p-kP)D'(kp)e

/•

(IIU)

For p = 0 this is reducedto Heaviside's expansion formula(1.29) about which
Carson wrote in the main text: "Heaviside states this theorem without
proof."However,in a footnotehe correctsthisstatement:"Since the above was
writtenMr. H.W.Nichols has called my attentionto the factthat Heaviside
derives his Expansion theoremin his Electrical Papers vol.11, p. 373". The
currentproducedby a constantimpressede.m.f.at i = 0 was called the indiciai
admittanceby Carson. It is the derivativeof the above mentionedsolutionXj
(cf. I.25). The importance of the indiciai admittance A(t) was stressed in
Carson's nextpaper [1919] wherehe showed thatthe currentI(t) corresponding to an arbitraryforceFl(t) = E(t) could be determinedby the aid of the
formula
I(t) = ^-]A(t-T)E(T)dT=J-'E(t-T)A(T)dT
at
at
0

Q

(III.4)

(cf.Heaviside's formula(1.31)).
In a footnotein his book of 1926 he stated
derivedand publishedby the author,
This importanttheorem,independently
is actually the equivalent of a much older theoremin dynamics due to
Duhamel.
2. But not untilhis paper in the Bell System'sTechnicalJournalof 1922 can
of the operwe findthe most essentialelementin Carson's reinterpretation
ational calculus, namely an integralequation for the indiciai admittance.He
deduced thisby applyingDuhamel's principleto a networkwiththe impressed
e.m.f.E{t) = ept. From (III.l) and (III.2) Carson knew that this e.m.f.correspondedto a current

/W= ^r+
Z(P)

I

Z(kP)=0

A',*"'
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- ). From (III.4) Carson
whereZ(p) is the impedanceof the system( =
{ pD"{p)l
got
t
I(t) = -ept]A(T)e-pxdT
at
o
= - ieptJA(x)e~pxdx-ept J
at '
I
g
t A(x)e-pxdT)
x¡

oči

0

ř

= p^' J^(Tj^-^dr-p^'

(III.6)

+ A(t).
f A(x)e~pxdx

By combining(III. 5) and (III. 6) forI(t) and dividingthroughby epxhe found
Z(P)

Z(kp)=O
X1

X

0

r

= p j A(T)e~pxdT-p JA{x)e-pxdT+ A(t)e-pt.
This equation is valid forall values of t. Consequentlyifwe set t= oo and if
the real partof p is positive,onlythe firsttermon the rightand the lefthand
side of the equation remain[as Re(fcp)>0 in all dissipativesystems]and we

iw=lA(t)e~p'dt-

(IIL7)

This is an integralequation valid for all positive real values of p which
completelydeterminesthe indiciaiadmittanceA(t).
[Carson 1926,p. 19]
Having proved (III. 7), Carson proceeded as follows toward the solution of
circuit problems: He firstfound the operational expression of the indiciai
admittance

A=^-H(t)
Z(p)
in the same way as Heaviside did in Steps 1 and 2. Then he determinedthe
indiciai admittancefromthe integralequation (III. 7), and at last he foundthe
currentresultingfrom the given e.m.f. from Duhamel's integral (III.4).*
Carson's methodwas applicable onlyto homogeneousinitialvalues in contrast
to the originalmethodof Bromwich.
3. To facilitatethe operational solution C ARSON in his book of 1926
tabulatedsolutionsto (III. 7) fordifferent
Z(p). More solutionscould be obtained
fromthe tabulatedones by means of the followingtheoremdue to Borel:
If the functionsf(t), fx(t' f2(i) are definedby the integralequations
* (III.7) can be foundin EMT §526,butHeaviside usedit to calculateintegrals
by
theaid ofoperational
methods.
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F(p)= ]f(t)e-"dt
0

0

F2(p)=]f2(t)e-»tdt
0
and ifthe functionsF, Fx and F2 satisfythe relation
F(p) = Fl(p)F2(p)

then

f{t)= 'fl{T)f2{t-x)dx.
o
enabledCarson to calculatetheresponseto an arbitrary
The Borel theorem
without
e.m.f.,
takingthedetouraroundtheindiciaiadmittance:
Iftheoperational
equation

h=mp)
expressesthe responseof a networkto a "unit e.m.f."and if an arbitrary
e.m.f.E impressedat timeř= 0 is expressibleby the operationalequation
or the infiniteintegral

E=V(p)

]E(t)e-"dt=V-^
P
0
then the responsex of the networkto the arbitraryforceis given by the
operationalequation
_ VKP)
X~H(p)
and x(t) is determinedby the integralequation

Carson also provedthat Heaviside's threealgebrizingrules could be derived
from(III. 7) undercertainconditions.
From a modernpoint of view Carson's procedurecan be interpretedin
terms of integral transformations;however it should be pointed out that
of a functionof t into a
Carson did not consider(III. 7) to be a transformation
functionof p.
4. Bromwich, Wagner, and Carson were not the only ones who worked
with Heaviside's ideas, but froma mathematicalpoint of view theirresults
It is difficult
to explain why so many people
were by farthe most interesting.
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suddenlytook an interestin Heaviside's methods,which had remained unnoticedfora long periodaftertheirpublication.On the otherhand therecan be
no doubt thatthe long period of neglectwas due to Heaviside's obscureway of
presentingthem,forsoon afterthe methodshad been presentedin a clearerway,
they were taken up by the engineers.From 1920 onwards periodicals of
electricalengineeringand physicswere full of operational calculations; applications to electricalengineeringwere in the majority,but therewere othersas
well.
The growthin the applications of the operational calculus was intensified
afterthe publication of textbooksat the end of the twenties[Carson 1926,
Jeffreys 1927,Berg 1929,Bush 1929].
IV. IntegralTransformations
1. Bromwich's second method and Carson's method treat differential
side in a similarway. Firstthe operational
equationswithH(t) as the right-hand
solutionf(p) is obtainedby usingHeaviside's Steps 1 and 2, and thereafter
the
Ifthe method
ordinarysolutionh(t) is found.At thislast step themethodsdiffer.
of functiontheoryis used, h(t) is founddirectlyfromthe complexintegral
1 c+l0° f(r>)

h(t)= ^~.
2rc»

'

C-ÍOO

J-^-e"'dp
P

(IV.l)

whereasCarson foundh(t) indirectlyas the solutionof the integralequation

f(p) = p]h(t)e-»'dt.
0

(IV.2)

We have seen thatthe connectionbetweenthesetwo methodsand Heaviside's
methodhad been clear fromthe verybeginning;but the relationsbetweenthem
were not derivedexplicitlyuntil 1927,by H.W.March. He remarkedthat the
Fourier-Laplace theorem,
v(x)= -

•J

c + i oo

oo

í e*y¡e-yzv(z)dzdy,

¿nl

c-ioo

0

(IV.3)

implied that h(t) found from Bromwich's formula (1) was a solution to
Carson's integralequation (2), as should be if both methodswere correct.In
otherwords,(1) and (2) are inverseintegraltransformations.*
We shall call (2)
the modifiedLaplace transformation
and denote it by L.
In Sections II and III we saw that Bromwich used the inverseof L', and
Carson implicitlyused L', but withoutconsideringit to be a transformation.
* In fact(3) is validonlyifx >0 whiletheintegrals
yield0 ifx <0. Thisis so because
thecorrect
formula
is
integral
1

v(x)= -¿m-

C +

i OC

OC)

J exy
J e~yzv(z)dzdy.
-

c-iao

oo
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The first to use this transform consistently as a substitution for and an
explanation of Heaviside's operational calculus was van der Pol, who was
employed in the "Philips Gloeilampenfabriken" in Holland. In a sequence of
papers starting in 1929 he solved differentialequations in t by transforming
them by means of L', i.e. into equations in p, the solution of which he transformed back into the t domain by the transformationL'"1, i.e. (1).
t domain

ordinary differentialequation
. .
. ,
. , ,._
(partial differentialequation)

, .
-»solution

p domain

algebraic equation
. L1 . .
.
(differentialequation in 1 variable less)

, .
> solution

Fig. 5

Van der Pol introduced the notation

f(p)^h(t)
for the connection(2) or (1). For a differential
equation with constant coefand
conditions
value
initialH{t) as the right-handside it
ficients,
homogeneous
the equation into the p domain
is evidentthat van der Pol by transforming
obtained Heaviside's operational equation. Hence the two methods were
method
equivalentwhentheywereboth applicable.Howeverthetransformation
had severaladvantages:
1) Heaviside's formalrules forthe formationof the operationalequation,
that is - rxp and the droppingof H(t' were replaced by the rigorousapplidt
cation of (2).
^thod;forinstance(2) should be definedfor
2) It was easier to delimitth
all the functionsenteringinto the quation.
3) Van der Pol's method was applicable to equations with non-constant
and non-constantright-handsides.
coefficients
Also
non-homogeneousinitialvalues could be taken into account. That
4)
had also been the case withthe methodof functiontheory(Section II), but there
the initial values had enteredinto the equations in a ratherstrangeway. It
when the transformation
became much more straightforward
(2) was directly
applied; foriff(p) = h(t) a partialintegrationshows that

=
pf(p)-ph(O)
j-th(t).

(IV.4)

Thereforeby repeateduse of partial integrationthe initial values would enter
equation.
directlyinto the transformed
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and theirmodifiedLaplace
Van der Pol made long tablesof functions
a textbook
on thetransformation
method(1950).*His
transforms
and published
calculus.
workmadeit mucheasierforusersto learntheoperational
2. Therewas,however,
evenmoreto the
anotherpersonwho contributed
ofintegral
transformation
withtheoperational
spreading
theoryin connection
Gustav Doetsch. The mathemacalculus,namelytheGermanmathematician
or
we
have
until now were all led from
electricians
considered
ticians
Heaviside's operationalcalculustowardsintegraltransformations.
Doetsch
wenttheoppositeway.He had alreadyappliedtheLAPLACEtransformation
f(p)= L(h)(p)= ]h(t)e-^dt
o
to thesolutionof integraland differential
it with
equationsbeforeconnecting
theoperational
calculus.Thishe first
did in a review(1930)ofCarson's book
ElectricCircuitTheory**It is therefore
onlynaturalthathe did notacceptthe
and he pointedoutthatCARSONoughtto have
method,
unrigorous
operational
the equationsfromthe startinsteadof postponingthe integral
transformed
equationto thelaststepin theargument.
In his book Theorieund Anwendungder Laplace-Transformation
(1937) his

remarks
abouttheHeaviside calculuswereverydeprecatory.
He considered
his
worksfroma pointof view of Laplace transformations,
and
predecessors'
he thought
thatit was
althoughhe provedseveralof Heaviside's procedures,
sectionsand
just an accidentthattheyworked[p. 338]. Fromthe preceding
fromthefollowing
on MiKUSlÑSKl's
comments
bookit shouldbe clearthatthis
was muchtoo hard.
judgment
Doetsch's book is a veryrigorousand clear compilationof what was
knownabouttheLaplace transformation
in 1937.To maketheapplications
as
of thetheorems,
theassumptions
for
broadas possiblehe soughtto minimise
For engineers
whichreasontheproofsare oftenverycomplicated.
and others
in a highstandardof rigor,he publishedseveral
who werenot so interested
orientated
books on the subjectand some tablesof functions
and
practically
The engineers
theirLaplace transformations.
learned
the
and
method,
quickly
fromaboutthemiddleof thethirties
mostworkson theoperationalcalculus
or withthemodified
dealtwiththeLaplace transformation
Laplace transformation.This changein the meaningof the expression
"operationalcalculus"
mustbe due to van der Pol, who used thistermforhis method,and to the
of
methodas a reformulation
who regardedthe transformation
engineers,
* In thetextbook
"OperationalCalculusBasedon theTwo-sidedLaplace-Integral"
interval
van der Pol appliedthetransformation
(2) withtheintegration
] - oc,oc[. This
had the advantagethat the transformation
(1) becamethe properinverse,also for
of initialvalue
functions
whichwerenot0 forf<0. On theotherhandthetreatment
to
all
functions
had
be
was
because
by H(t).
problems complicated
multiplied
entering
** It wouldbe veryinteresting
to knowhow thetheoryof the Laplace transforwhich
mationdevelopedfromthetimeofLaplace tillthatofDoetsch, a development
was apparently
without
calculus.
connection
withtheoperational
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Heaviside's ideas. Doetsch made a sharp distinctionbetweenthe unrigorous
operationalcalculus and his own method.
had been consideredin con3. Even beforethe Laplace transformation
nectionwiththe operationalcalculus, Norbert Wiener had made the Fou- or an extensionof it- the basis of a treatmentof the
rier transformation
operationalcalculus (1926). His paper was praisedby manyotherwritersforits
Further,the methodwas not
rigor,but in practicethe methodwas too difficult.
of the initial-valueproblem,whichwas of such greatpractical
fitfora treatment
importance,because it used the two-sidedFOURIER transformation
(with the
from
this
can
be
seen
of
oo,
(4).
(easily
range integration
oo));
4. Common to all the integraltransformations
employedin connectionwith
- into
of the timedifferentiator
the operationalcalculus is the transformation

at

the multiplicationoperatorotp(plus possible initialvalue terms)wherea is a
constant. In his doctoral dissertationfrom 1934 the Dutch mathematician
of the form
H.B.J. Florin showedthatan integraltransformation
f(p) = ¡K(p9t)h(t)dt

(IV.5)

had thispropertyifits kernelis of the form
K(p,t) = e-*ptB(p).

(IV.6)

formulaeare to be in accordance withHeaviside's symbolic
If the transformed
of H(t) be 1. FLORIN showed
formulaewe mustrequirealso thatthe transform
thatthisis the case when a=l and B(p) = p, i.e. if(5) is the modifiedLAPLACE
transformation
(2).
It is
If a=l and B{p)=' in (6), then (5) is the Laplace transformation.
differ
a
factor
formulas
and
Doetsch's
clear that Heaviside's
therefore
p.
by
If a = i and B(p)=l we get the FOURIER integral.
and an expla5. Bromwich's and Carson's workled to a reinterpretation
This
nation of the operational calculus in termsof integraltransformations.
of
a
standard
introduction
on
Heaviside's
rested
operand
heavily
development
H{t). For when the operatorf(p) always operated on the same operand, this
operand could be leftout, as Heaviside himselfdid, and f(p) could then be
interpretedas a functionof the variable p, namely the modifiedLaplace
of the function
transform
h(t)= f(p)H(t).
As a curiosityit can be mentionedthat if Heaviside had chosen the impulsive
functionô(t) as his standardoperand insteadof H(t), the correspondingintegral
would have been the Laplace transformation.
transformation
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V. AlgebraicExplanations,Mikusinski'sOperationalCalculus,
and Schwartz'sTheoryof Distributions
1. In the precedingthree sections we have followed the developmentof
Another"proof"
Heaviside's methodsthatled to the integraltransformations.
of Heaviside's proceduresconsistedin showingthat more traditionalmethods
lead to the same resultsas those obtained by Heaviside. Carson's firstproof
of Heaviside's expansion theorem(III. 1) providessuch an example. A similar
one was given by Casper [1925]. Most engineers,however,soughtthe explanation of Heaviside's calculus in algebra. Heaviside's results were often
explainedby formalalgebraicmanipulationswiththeoperatorsymbols[see e.g.
cannotbe consideredjustificationsof the
Cohen 1922],but theseinvestigations
but
are
only applicationsof them.
operationalmethods,
Other authors went into the problem more deeply. They examined which
algebraic laws were used in the operational calculus and tried to prove that
and integraloperators obeyed these laws. The commutativelaw
differential
made a smoothinterpretation
along theselines impossible,because the differential and integraloperatorsdo not commute,as had been statedby BOOLE in his
book on differential
equations [BOOLE 1859]. Thus

whereas

p-1pf = '^-f(s)ds
o as

= f(t)-f(O)

(V.I)

f(*)ds= f(t).
p~lpf = i;^
at

(V.2)

o

These difficulties
were overcomein different
ways.
Some authorsaccepted this non-commutative
algebra and calculated within
it (forinstanceGauster 1930,Locher 1934). One of the rules forcalculations
with differential
and integraloperators,which was emphasized by Gauster,
was thatone was allowed onlyto reducea fraction"von rechtsoben nach links
unten".
Otherauthorstriedto avoid the difficulties
by changingthe operatorsor the
the
law
so
that
commutative
was
fulfilled.
operands
Thus the AmericanE.J. BERG,in his book Heaviside'sOperationalCalculus
(1929),pointedout thatthe commutativelaw can be obtainedifall operandsare
multipliedby H(t) and H(0) is definedto be 0. Namely,we have

p-1pf(t)H(t)= '^-{f(s)H(s))ds
0 as
t

t

= 'f'(s)H(s)ds + $f(s)H'(s)ds
= íf(s)H(s)J0-¡ f(s)H'(s)ds + ' f(s)H'(s)ds
0

0

= f(t)H(t)-f(0)H(0) = f(t)H(t)
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and also

= f(t)H(t).
pp-if(t)H(t)= jat 'f(s)H(s)ds
o

(V.4)

Thereforeall the normalalgebraicrules could be applied; only one problem
remainedwhichwas the meaningof H'.
Florin, who also gave an account of the algebraic approach to the
by redefiningthe operator p. In
operational calculus, obtained commutativity
d
some connectionshe used p for - just as Heaviside had done, but in the
dt
-d

of differential
treatment
equationshe translated / intopf-pf(0). He then
achieved
p-1pf(t)= 'pf(s)ds = ' (j-f(s) + pf{0)'ds
°
°
(V.5)
!
= f{t)
= ñt)-f(0) + p-1pf(0)
ifwe definep~ *pf{0) to be /(0) and
= f(t).
+
Pp-'f{t) = jat 'f(s)ds p]f(s)ds
o

o

(V.6)

From the algebraic investigationsit became evident,just as in transformation
theory,that the initial values played a special part. Heaviside's method had
yieldedsolutionswithhomogeneousinitialvalues,because in his calculationshe
had made operationswhichassumed/ and some of the derivativesto vanishin
0.
2. In 1926 Paul Levy opened a different
approach to the algebraic treatmentof the operationalcalculus by connectingit withthe convolutionintegral

(f*g)(t)= 'f(t-u)g{u)du.
o

(V.7)

Correspondingto a function/ LEVY introducedthe convolutionoperator F,
whichacts on a functiong as follows:

F(g)= f*g.
1 corresponds
theintegral
function
To theconstant
operator
Ig(t)= ]g(u)du,
o

(V.8)

and 1 * 1 * ••• * 1 (a times)correspondsto

Fg{t) = '{t~"l
i
o

W

g(u)du.
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I~n suchthat
ThenLEVYintroduced
theoperators
/-»/*= /«-»

fora>0

(V.10)

that"il fautconvenir
unedérivation
d'ordre
and he thought
que I~n représente
of/"" does notfollowfrom(10) and it gavetheusual
h". In factthisdefinition
non-commutativity

=
/n/-"

/(ř)-(/(O)+/'(O)ř+-..+^r"J.

(V.11)

In Levy's paperan operatorF was thusidentified
withan elementin the
convolution
ringwiththecompositions
(f+g)(t) = f(t) + g(t),

(V.I 2)

t

(f*g)(t) = ¡f(u)g(t-u)du.
0

(V.13)

This idea, however,
did not becomeveryfertile
forthe understanding
of the
calculusuntilit was extendedto a directtreatment
ofoperatorsof
operational
theform
F
G'
LEVY was not able to do this.He extendedthe ringby the differential
otherexpressions
of theform- by
operatorsI~n but he could onlyinterpret
G

makinga doubtful
expansionratherlikewhatHeaviside had done.Therewas
- namely
anotherdefectin Levy's work- as wellas in mostofhispredecessors'
thattheunderlying
classoffunctions
was notspecified.
it seemsthattheonlyacceptedapproach
3. Fromthemiddleofthethirties
to theoperational
calculuswas thatusingtheLAPLACE-transformation,
and the
abandoneduntil1950.In thatyearthe Polish
algebraicone was apparently
mathematician
Mikusinskipublishedhis paper"Sur les fondements
du calcul
His ideas,whichweredevelopedin a textbookin 1953(translated
opératoire".
a perfection,
into Englishin 1959),werea rediscovery,
and an extensionof
Levy's ideas.However,Mikusinskidoes notreferto Levy. He considersthe
definedfori^O withthe comfunctions
ringof continuouscomplex-valued
and
to
Titchmarsh
(13). According
(1926)thisringhas no zero
positions(12)
it
extended
to
in
that
can
be
a
field.
callstheelements
so
Mikusiñski
divisors,
and
the
of
the smallestfield-extension
shows
that
inverse
the
unit
operators
1 withrespectto * is an operators whoseproductwithan absolutely
function
function
is givenby
continuous
5*/ = s*/(0)+/'

(V.14)

withtheconstantvalue/(0). Thus theinverseof the
where/(0) is a function
•
*
1
is
not just the differential
integraloperator
operatorbut includesthe
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additionof a termdependingon /'s initialvalue. The formula(14) is the same
as Florin's translationrule for- , but in Mikusiñski's treatment(14) is a
at
consequence of a fundamentalidea whereasforFlorin it was only an ad hoc
hypothesis.
and
In the fieldof operators,whichencloses both functionsand differential
integraloperatorsin one algebraic structure,MiKUSiÑSKlcan now rigorously
use the methodswhichhad untilthenonlyhad a formalcharacter.Formula (14)
even enables himto extendthedifferential
operatorto continuousfunctionsthat
in the classical sense. For examplethe Heaviside function
are not differentiable
H(t) (=1 in the considered domain i^O) has the "derivative" s*l, which
according to the definitionof s is the unit elementin the fieldof operators.
Hence thisunitelementis the rigorizationof the mysterious¿ "function"which
Heaviside's unit operand had introducedin to the operationalcalculus (fora
further
account of Mikusiñski's methodsee Freudenthal 1969).
4. However, MlKUSlÑSKl was not the firstto rigorizethe ¿-function.His
workhad been precededby Schwartz's theoryof distributions.
As early as 1925 the AmericanJ.J.Smith made an attemptto solve the
problem of the ¿-function,which he saw as the main challenge of the operational calculus. In a series of papers in Journalof the FranklinInstitutehe
the main object
developeda new kindof analysis,the"Theoryof //-Functions",
of which was the treatmentof pointwisemultiple-valuedor infinitefunctions.
was both unrigorousand unfittedfor practical
But his theoryof //-functions
computation.
At the end of the twentiesthe problem of the ¿-functionbecame more
importantbecause DiRAC had made it a centraltool in the quantummechanics
[Dirac 1926]. It was he who gave it the name ¿-function.He used it as a
counterpartto Kronecker's ¿ in the descriptionof continuous systemsof
orthogonaleigenvalues.J.VON Neumann avoided the mathematicaldifficulties
the quantum mechanicsin termsof
with"Dirac's" ¿-functionby formulating
operators in abstract spaces [1927], but neverthelessDirac's formulation
remainedin use.
A desire to solve the increasinglyurgentproblemof the ¿-functionwas an
importantmotiveforSCHWARTZin his developmentof the distributiontheory
[1945]. He also wanted to put Heaviside's calculus on a firmbasis, but his
approach was not so directly guided by the operational ideas as was
Mikusiñski's. Firstof all Schwartz wantedto enlargetheconceptof function,
and for this purpose he considered the space Q)' of all continuous linear
real functionswith
functionalson ^C°°(IR),the infinitelyoften differentiable
of
the
Q)'
distributions.
He
called
elements
compact support.
L'oc (the space of
a
of
@'
a
was
considered
by identifying
subspace
locally integrablefunctions)
with
the
functional
function
/
L'oc
OÜ

(p^ Í f(x)<p(x)dx.
-

oo
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as
was defined
The ¿-distribution
ô((p) = (p(0)

for q>e<g?(R).

but
to any L'oc function,
Schwartz pointedout thatõ does not correspond
if
we
write
still, symbolically
oo

ò(<p)= í ô(x)(p(x)dx,
-

00

SCHWARTZ
ofthe¿-"function".
characteristic
thenô(x) musthavetheproperties
in
ofdifferentiation
to all of3i' makingitthetranspose
differentiation
extended
T'((p)=-T((pf)

forTe@'

cpe^.

fordistributions
the operatorDn
convolution
He also introduced
whereby
in a waysimilar
was represented
by¿"*. Thisenabledhimto treatdistributions
to the one used laterby MiKUSlÑSKlin dealingwithoperators.Therefore
of the algebraicapproachto the operdistribution
theorygave a rigorization
ationalcalculus.
calculus
was also usefulfortheapproachto operational
Distribution
theory
a
that
the
it
to
be
as
problem
integraltransformations, proved
employing
forthe transformations
was not so large as could be
domainof definition
withhis firstpaper,from1945 onwardSchwartz triedto
wished.Beginning
but not untiltwo years
extendthe Laplace and Fourier transformations,
Sf'
later did he findthe space of "tempered"or "spherical"distributions
the
suited
to
these
transforwhich
is
best
[Schwartz 1947],
describing
space
of £f'
to an isomorphism
mations.He extendedthe FOURIERtransformation
T forwhich
to all distributions
onto itselfand the Laplace transformation
thereexistsa £oeIRsuchthate^Te^' forall ç> Cooftheoperationalcalculusthemostusedapproach
in modernapplications
with the extensionmade by
is the methodof Laplace transformations
Schwartz.
Final Remarks

calculuswithout
ofoperational
thedevelopment
I havefollowed
mentioning
of
in HlLBERTand Banach spacesand thetheory
oflinearoperators
thetheory
VONNeumann algebraswhichdevelopedin theperiod1900-1940.The reason
ofthetwotypesofoperatortheorydid not
thedevelopment
is thatapparently
butseveralreasonscan
Thismayseemstrange,
each othernoticeably.
influence
forthislackofinteraction.
be mentioned
First,thereis the historicalreasonthatthe two theoriesdevelopedfrom
different
problems.The operationalcalculushad its sourcein the practical
of differential
equations,whereasoperatorsin Banach spaces
manipulation
in thesolutionofintegral
interest
from
theoretical
a
equations.
developed
that
the
be
noticed
it
can
problemin thetwotheorieswereof a
Secondly,
in practice
nature.The operationalcalculuswas a methodsuccessful
different
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but lacking a natural rigorousinterpretation,
whereas the theoryof integral
methods.
equationshad clear conceptsbut no effective
Closely connectedwiththis therewas a social reason forthe separationof
the two theories.As we have seen, the operational calculus developed at the
fringeof the main mathematicalstreamand was partlyused by practitioners,
whereasthe theoryof operatorsin Banach spaces occupied a centralposition
in the mathematicsof the 20thcenturyand was created by "real" mathematicians.
The developmentof the operationalcalculus gives an illustrativeexample of
- influenceda mathematical
how a practicalproblem- long distancetelegraphy
It
shows
that
one
must
be
not
cautious
to simplifythe relations
theory.
very
between technologyand mathematics.I have already pointed out in the introductionthat it was not the technologicalproblemswhich gave rise to the
inventionof the operational calculus, and it has just been noted that this
practicallyinspireddisciplinewas never integratedin the theoryof operators
developing from internalmathematicalproblems. However, the engineering
method inspired one essential field of mathematics,namely the theory of
but one should keep in mindthattherewereseveralothersources
distributions,
forthistheory.These I shall discussin anotherpaper.
Appendix
Heaviside'sFirstProof of His ExpansionTheorem
This proofis a most illustrativeexample of how physicallyguided experimentalmathematicsmay lead to the discoveryof new mathematicaltheorems.
The steps leading Heaviside to the theoremare scatteredover several papers
fromthe period 1881-1886. The succeedingaccount partlyfollowsVALLARTA
[1926].
1. The problemis to expresshow a physicalsystemreacts to an impressed
forceat i = 0. But in his approach to thetheoremHeaviside considerednothing
but isolated systemsand introducedthe impressed force only in the final
argumentfrom1886. This shows that he was not consciouslyhuntingfor the
expansiontheoremuntilthis year. Let the isolated systembe describedby the
differential
equations (1.26) and (1.27) with ^=0. Heaviside considers these
of both an electricalsystemas in (I § 6) and a
equations to be representatives
mechanicalsystemwiththe generalizedcoordinatesxt. If the determinantD(p)
of the systemhas n differentroots 1p,2p,3p,. .. , np then the homogeneous
equation (1.26) has the "normal" solutions
=
jXi(t) jqi exp(jpt)

ij=l,

2, ..., n,

(A.I)

and thusthe generalsolutionis
xM^jAfiiexpijpt).
j
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(In the followingthe indices behind the lettersenumerate the generalized
roots of D{p)
coordinates,and indicesin frontof the lettersenumeratedifferent
or different
normalsystems.)Heaviside wantsto findan expressionforthejA's
correspondingto a giveninitialstate.
2. For this purpose he uses the conjugateproperty,which was discovered
by RouTH and Heaviside. Heaviside firstmentionsthe properindependently
in
1881
{EPl, p. 127-29) in connectionwithan electricalsystemand lateron
ty
connections[£PI, p. 141-48], and in 1885 [£PI,
uses it in 1882 in different
In
1886
[£PII, p. 201-26] he derived it from mechanics in the
p. 520-25].
followingway:
The equation of total activityin the system(1.26) is, withall Ff= 0,
0 = lF;x, = Ô + l/+ r
i

where

Q = bllx' + 2bl2xlx2+b22x22+ ... ,
the potentialenergy I) = '(clix' + 2cl2xlx2 + c22x22
+ ...),
the kineticenergy
+ 2a12xix2 + a22x' + ...)
T='(allx'

(A.3)

the dissipativity

(A.4)

ifaij = ajh bij= bji and cij = cji whichwill be supposed in the following.
We now suppose thatthe systemoscillatesas a superpositionof two normal
solutionsiX(+ 2xi where !*, = 1qiexp(1pt) and 2x¿^ 2^l exp(2pí). Then the dissipativityand the potentialand kineticenergycan be decomposed
6 = 10 + 20 + 120,

í/=1l/ + 2I/+ 12C7, T=xT+2T+l2T

where}Q, jU, fT are the energiesof the systemsj (/= 1,2) existingseparatelyand
12Q=2(bll 1xì2x1+b22ìx22x2 + bì2(lxì2x2 + lx22xì) + ...),
12^ = ^11 1x12x1+c221x22x2+ c12(1x12x2+ 1x22x1)+ ...,
l2T=all

(A.5)

1x12xl+a221x22x2 + aí2(íxl2x2 + 1x22xí)+ ...

are called the mutualenergies.
If,insteadof (3), we calculate the mutualactivities]T lFi 2xiand £ 2¥ilxi and
i
i
insertiFi fromequation (1.26),we get for^ = 0
0 = 1 A 2x;= ' 12Q+ 2p i2U+lPi2T,

(A.6a)

0=

(A.6b)

i

X.2Fii*i=ìi2Q+iPi2U
I

+ 2Pi2T

withrespectto t in systemj consistsof a multiplication
because differentiation
withjp. By subtracting(6 a) from(6 b) we have
0 = (1p-2p)(12C/-12r).
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normalstates{lp + 2P)
Thus fordifferent

This equalityof the mutualpotentialand kineticenergyis called the conjugate
property.
the jA's in (2) fromthe conjugate property
3. The problemof determining
was takenup by Heaviside in 1881 in the articlewherethe conjugateproperty
to follow,I shall
was presentedforthe firsttime.Since thisfirstnote is difficult
outlinehis derivationfrom1885 (£PI, pp. 520-25).
The mutualpotentialand kineticenergiesof the rthnormalsystemin (2) and
the giveninitialstate,thatis (5) withrx¡substitutedfor1x¿and x¿(0) substituted
for2x¿,have the form
OrU= lAlrU + 2A2rU+ 3A3rU+ ...,
0rT= l¿lrT + 2¿2rT + 3¿3rU + .~.
By subtractionwe get

orU-oJ = rA(rrU-„T)

(A.7a)
(A.7b)
(A.8)

because all the terms(jrU- jrT) forj + r are zero accordingto the conjugate
property.Whence

rA= oJJzoSr

(A9)

rrU ~rrl

4. In 1886 (EPll, pp. 215-218) Heaviside used what he called the condensor methodto derivethe effectsof an impressedforcefrom(9). I shall go
throughhis clarifiedand generalizedversion fromthe followingyear (EP II,
pp. 371-74). Suppose that (1.26) is the systemof equations correspondingto an
electricnetworkin whichone e.m.f.Fl = Vl=e(t) is impressedin the firstmesh
whereit producesthe currentCl (System1).

I

Z

»

System1
V1and C1 are thenconnectedthroughVí=Z(p)Cí,
beinggivenby (1.28) and (1.25)

the resistanceoperatorZ{p)

Z{P)-J^ÃP)'
If D(p) has no zero root, the normal systemsx¿Qxp(jpt) of the corresponding
homogeneousequation are determinedby Z(Jp)= 0.
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In order to apply the conjugate propertyHeaviside replaces the external
e.m.f.'' by a condensorwithpermittanceS and initialvoltage e, thus creating
the followingisolated auxiliarySystem2:

Z

System2
SystemZ is supposed to be freefromcurrentand chargesat f= 0. Differentiating (2) and puttingjwl =jpjq1, we get the currentCl in System2
ci=P*i=

I

Z'(jp)=O

A-Wiexp(;pí)

(A.IO)

wherethe resistanceoperatorZ'(p) of the total System2 is
Z'(p) = (Sp)-1+Z(p).

(A.ll)

A currentin mesh one of the formjwl Qxp(jpt)gives rise to a voltage over the
condensorof magnitude
1 exp(;/?i)
ťV^;
-J.•w«
(A.12)
jUl exp(jPt)=
so thatthe total voltage over the condensoris

K= Z

Z'Op)=O

Next, Heaviside
arguments

,^,1exp(J.př)= I

Z'(jp)=O

-i^l^l.¿ jP

(A.13)

determinesthe A?s from (9) and the followingphysical

a. The Numerator.The mutual kineticenergyOrT is zero since the initial
currentis supposed to be zero. At i = 0 thereis only accumulatedchargeon the
condensorso that
(A.14)
0,17-0,7 = 0,17= 5*,«!.
From Maxwell's equations HEAVISIDEderives
b. The Denumerator.

(EPU, p. 203-06). Whence

Ir

T

Vw1 sWJ

(Z'(rp)-Z'(sP))
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lets sp tend to rp and obtains

-

„"-„T

(,*,)' ^
dp

•

(A.15)

p=rP

Combining(14) and (15) with(9), he gets
S^e

A-

dp

p=rP

Accordingto (12) rw1= - Srprul9implyingthat
e_
dZ'(p)

A=

rWlrP-,

dp

p=rP

whichinsertedinto (10) gives

- exp(^ř)Ci=z'(jp)=o
s -¡žk
a¿ KP)
dp

(A-16)

p=jP

"Now increaseS infinitely,
keepinge constant.Z' ultimatelybecomes Z; but in
=
of
Z'
0
so
one
root
becomes zero". For ifZ'(p) = 0, (11) is reducedto
doing
pZ(p)=~;
hence
pZ(p) = 0

for S = oo;

fromthiswe see thatZ'(p) has the same roots as Z(p) plus the root p = 0. "We
thatZ' = 0
have, by (11), and remembering

=
PJpZ'{p)=~{Sprl+PJpZ{p) Z{pHpJpZ{p)
d
d
so, whenS =00 and Z = 0, we have p--Z'(p) = p--Z(p)
dp
dp

(A-17)

forall rootsexceptthe

one just mentioned[i.e. 0], in whichcase p tendsto zero and -Z(p)
dp

is finite,

makingin the limit--Z'(p) = Z(0) by (17)... . Thereforefinally"
dp

Cl=Ž70i+

£

expOpí).

-^
dp

p=jp
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In the limitS =00 the condensoris convertedinto a constante.m.f.,so that
(18) expressesthe currentin System1. Thus Heaviside has derivedthe expansion theorem(1.20) in the case where 7=1.
Note added in proof.ProfessorTruesdell has drawn my attentionto the
workof H. Bateman on theLaplace transformation.
Bateman was amongthe
to differential
pioneersof the applicationof Laplace transformation
equations.
He published on it as early as 1910 in Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. vol. 15,
pp. 423-27. Accordingto his own statementhe sent a short list of Laplace
integralsto G.R.Carson in which he recommendedthe use of the Laplace
transformation
afterthe appearance of Carson [1919] (cf.Erdélyi's Obituary
Notice "Harry Bateman 1882-1946" in Obituary Notices of Fellows of the
Royal Society vol.5, 1948, p. 598 and Footnote 111 in Bateman's paper "The
Control of an Elastic Fluid" Bull. Amer. Math. Soc. vol.51, 1945,pp. 601-646).
Thus it seems likely that Carson's use of (III 7) was inspiredby Bateman.
However,Carson did not referto Bateman.
I am mostgrateful
to LektorsKirsti Andersen and Lars Mejlbo of Aarhus
fortheirvaluablecriticism
and suggestions.
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